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A B S T R A C T
Blast-induced fractures are simulated by a novel gas-solid interaction model, which combines an immersed-
body method and a cohesive zone fracture model. The approach employs a ﬁnite element ﬂuid model and a
combined ﬁnite-discrete element solid model. This model is fully coupled and simulates the whole blasting
process including gas pressure impulse, shock wave propagation, gas expansion, fragmentation and burden
movement phases. In the ﬂuid model, the John-Wilkins-Lee equation of state is introduced to resolve the
relationship between pressure and density of the highly compressible gas in blasts and explosions. A Q-scheme
is used to stabilise the model when solving extremely high pressure situations. Two benchmark tests, blasting
cylinder and projectile ﬁre, are used to validate this coupled model. The results of these tests are in good
agreement with experimental data. To demonstrate the potential of the proposed method, a blasting engineering
simulation with shock waves, fracture propagation, gas-solid interaction and ﬂying fragments is simulated.
1. Introduction
Explosives have played an important role in rock blasting, cutting,
mining and tunneling industries for centuries. In such applications, the
damage and other eﬀects due to blasts are mainly predicted by
experiments and numerical analysis. The earliest developments in the
numerical analysis of how to use explosives began with very simple
formulae. These primitive formulae date back to the nineteenth
century1,2 and more or less depend on users’ experience. However,
they are very eﬃcient for obtaining a realistic estimate for engineering
use.
A large number of models have been developed for modelling blast-
induced fracture processes. They can be divided into two groups: the
distinct phase models and the complete blast models3. For the distinct
phase models, there are two phases: the fragmentation phase with
shock waves4–6 and the burden movement phase7–9. Fragmentation
models only simulate the beginning stage of explosions, which is
mainly the fracture propagation and shock wave reﬂection. After the
ﬁrst stage, the fracture extension and fragmentation movements are
described by the burden movement models. The distinct phase models
are easily built, but they are not able to simulate blasting processes
realistically. In order to resolve this problem, several complete blast
models3,10,11 have been developed to simulate the fragmentation and
burden movement phases in one model. The ultimate goal of the
complete models is to simulate the entire blasting process including
detonation, shock waves, compressible ﬂow, fracture propagation and
gas-solid interaction in one model.
In blast-induced fracture modelling, there are three parts involved:
gas modelling, solid fracture modelling and the gas-solid coupling. In
simple gas models, user-deﬁned or empirical pressure proﬁles are
applied on the cracks and the walls of blasting holes.12,13 In sophisti-
cated gas models, pressure distributions in the blast process are
determined by solving the ﬂuid governing equations. Munjiza
et al.14,15 proposed a gas model based on a combined ﬁnite-discrete
element method (FEMDEM) for accurate simulation of pressure within
cracks and fractures. The gas ﬂow in this model is assumed as an
equivalent one-dimensional duct ﬂow with a constant duct area. Based
on this idea, Mohammadi et al.16 further applied the model to non-
uniform isentropic gas ﬂows 3. From a diﬀerent point of view, Preece
et al.8 and Taylor17 proposed gas models based on porous media ﬂows.
In these models, the fractured rock mass is replaced with an equivalent
porous medium. This type of models was further developed by
Mohammadi et al.16,3 and Su et al.18. Mohammadi et al.16 ﬁrst
introduced a non-uniform isentropic gas model, and used a two-mesh
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method3 to couple porous media ﬂows and FEMDEM. Su et al.18
extended this method to multiphase ﬂows.
As far as fracture models are concerned, a variety of numerical
methods have been developed. The earliest are continuum-based
fracture models, which are used at the starting stage of an explosion.
Firstly, cracking models, which depend on stress wave propagation,
were introduced into the ﬁnite element or ﬁnite diﬀerence methods to
resolve small fractures inside solids.19–21 Continuum fracture models
were then developed to adapt to various rock blasting problems.22–25
Despite the widespread use of continuum damage models, they are not
suitable for simulating extensive solid cracks and fragmentation since
there are signiﬁcant discontinuities in the solid mass. To resolve
intense fractures, discontinuum based methods were introduced into
the burden movement models. These methods treat the fractured solids
as discontinuous separate smaller parts, which impact each other via
contacts and collisions.10,26–29 In order to simulate complete blasting
processes, FEMDEM was proposed by Munjiza.30 FEMDEM has been
used recently in complete blast models.15,14,31,32
With regard to the gas-solid interaction modelling, two types of
numerical methods have been developed. One is local inﬂuence gas
ﬂow modelling, whilst the other group is general gas ﬂow modelling in
porous media. In local gas ﬂow models, ﬂow in cracks and fractures is
simulated as a uniform gas ﬂow in pipes and channels.14 On the other
hand, porous media models treat the gas ﬂow in cracks and fractures as
ﬂow in equivalent porous media.16,3 In the coupled gas-solid interac-
tion model developed by Mohammadi et al.,3 two separate meshes were
introduced for representing the rock and gas, respectively. These two
meshes were coupled to each other to complete the simulation of the
entire blast process. In this model, the porous, media gas ﬂow was
coupled with the FEMDEM33 to resolve both the gas ﬂow behaviour
and the solid fracturing process. However, there is a gap between the
model and real blasting problems, most notable being the simpliﬁed
gas equation of state and the structured coarse gas mesh used in this
model. Recently, an advanced three mesh ﬂuid-structure interaction
model via an immersed-body method was developed by Viré et al.34 In
this model, a ﬁnite element based ﬂuid model was coupled with a
FEMDEM solid model. A coupling term is used in the third mesh, a
thin shell mesh surrounding the solid surface, to complete the coupling
process. This method was further developed by Yang et al.,35 where
ﬂuid stresses were introduced into the coupling term. The modiﬁed
coupling term enables the ﬂuid viscous behaviour to be well repre-
sented in numerical simulations involving ﬂuid-structure interaction
(FSI). This model was developed for rigid or deformable solids coupling
with incompressible ﬂow and is not suitable for the blasts and
explosions/compressible ﬂow.
This paper extends the immersed-body approach35 to rock blasting
simulations. In the present model, compressible ﬂow with the John-
Wilkins-Lee (JWL) equation of state is used to close the gas system of
equations. In order to stabilise the gas model when solving extremely
high pressure situations, a Q-scheme is used. A fracture model using a
Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion with a tension cut-oﬀ36 is employed to
deﬁne the cracking and fragmentation within the solid. The fracture
model employs a discontinuous mesh to simulate fracture initiation
and propagation. On ﬂuid side, a continuous representation of the
pressure ﬁeld is used. In order to link these two diﬀerent kinds of
meshes, we implement a new mesh conversion algorithm to convert
discontinuous meshes to continuous meshes.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2
details the governing equation for discontinuum fractured solids,
together with the fracture model. Section 3 presents the governing
compressible ﬂuid equations with the JWL equation of state. The
theory behind the gas-solid interaction model is detailed in Section 4.
The accuracy of this method is evaluated using a blasting cylinder test,
and a projectile ﬁre test in Section 5. A practical complicated blasting
engineering simulation with shock waves, fracture propagation, gas-
solid interaction and ﬂying fragments is also presented in Section 5. We
discuss the strengths and weaknesses of this approach and draw
conclusions in Section 6.
2. Fractured solid model
2.1. Equations for solid dynamics
The combined ﬁnite-discrete element method (FEMDEM)31 is used
to model the structural dynamics. The FEMDEM model developed by
Xiang et al.37 is used here in combination with a fracture model
developed by Guo et al. 36 and a fracture network model developed by
Lei et al.38 The resulting FEMDEM model has the ability to compute
the stresses and fracture networks of any shape and stiﬀness. The
dynamics of fracturing solids on the solid mesh are given by37:
F F F F M u
t
− + + = ∂
∂
,ext int c f s s (1)
where, Ms denotes the mass, Fext and Fint are the external and internal
force, respectively, Fc stands for the contact force when multiple solids
contact each other, Ff is the exchange force between the solid and gas
due to the gas pressure and viscosity. More details about the exchange
force Ff can be found in Section 4.
2.2. Fracture algorithm
The fracture model used here is based on the FEMDEM method,
which was ﬁrst proposed by Munjiza.31 This model treats each solid
body as a single discrete element and discrete solid motions are
modelled by the discrete element method (DEM), whilst deformable
fracturing arbitrary-shaped solid body interaction (stress, velocity and
deformation) is modelled by ﬁnite-element method (FEM). The
stresses are computed by the FEM before fracture initiation. Once
the stress state meets a failure criterion, discrete fractures are
generated and the DEM is used to explicitly model the discontinuous
interaction between discrete surfaces. By combining the FEM and DEM
parts, the fracture model is able to accurately capture the transition
from continuum to discontinuum behaviour.
2.2.1. Joint element
A modiﬁed 3-noded triangular element mesh is introduced to
complete the 2D fracture model. Initially, the whole solid domain is
discretised by 3-noded triangular elements, and 4-noded joint elements
are inserted between these triangular elements. Six adjacent discontin-
uous elements sharing one centre point (see Fig. 1 left) is taken as an
example to describe the joint element method. According to the joint
element method mentioned in Ref. 36, for these six adjacent discontin-
uous elements (element 1–6), there should be six unbroken joint
elements (element 7–12) among them (see Fig. 1 right).
2.2.2. Combined tensile and shear failure criterion
The constitutive model is a combined single and smeared crack
model equivalent to a cohesive zone model36,15 Both the tensile stress σ
and shear stress τ in joint elements are calculated according to the
basic law shown in Fig. 2. In Fig. 2, Gf is the fracture energy, which is a
material property; δc is the critical displacement when the joint
element breaks; and δp is the maximum elastic displacement corre-
sponding to the peak stress f. The peak stress f is the material strength.
It becomes tensile strength ft and shear strength fs when it represents
tensile stress σ and shear stress τ, respectively. Tensile strength ft is
assumed to be constant. However, shear strength fs is given by the
Mohr-Coulomb criterion with a tension cut-oﬀ:
⎧⎨⎩f
σ tanϕ c when σ f
f tanϕ c when σ f=
+ , < ;
+ , ≥ ,s
n n t
t n t (2)
where σn is the normal stress, ϕ is the angle of internal friction and c is
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the cohesion. Based on Eq. (2), the shear strength fs can be calculated
by σn or ft. When σ f> t, the tensile failure occurs whilst when τ f> s, the
shear failure occurs.
The physical meanings of δp and δc in a single mode I tensile
fracture are described in Fig. 3. For three diﬀerent displacement
ranges, the normal stress σ can be calculated by Eq. (3).
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where δnp is the maximum elastic displacement in the normal
direction, δnc is the critical displacement at failure in the normal
direction, z is an empirical parameter, which comes from the curve
ﬁtting of experiment data (more details can be found in Ref. 36,15,39).
The failure criterion used in the 2D fracture model is a Mohr-Coulomb
failure criterion with a tension cut-oﬀ. It is important to noting that the
fracture model is based on a ﬁxed mesh, which results in fractures only
propagating along triangular element boundaries, since fracturing
follows the routes of joint elements36. Hence the solid mesh size could
aﬀect the fracture pattern when the solid mesh size is not small enough.
3. Compressible ﬂuid model
3.1. Equations for ﬂuid dynamics
An open-source general-purpose computational ﬂuid dynamics
(CFD) model ‘Fluidity-Multiphase’40 is used here to model the ﬂuid
dynamics by a ﬁnite-element method. The continuity equation for the
compressible ﬂow can be expressed as:
u
ρ
t
ρ
∂
∂
+ ▿·( ) = 0,f f f (4)
where, ρf and uf denote the ﬂuid density and velocity; t is the time.
For the momentum equation, it can be written as,
u u u F s
t
ρ ρ p τ ρ∂
∂
( ) + ∇·( ⊗ + − ) = + ,f f f f f f b c (5)
where Fb is the volume or internal force per unit mass (e.g. gravity), p is
the ﬂuid pressure, τ is ﬂuid shear stress and the sc is the coupling
term,35 which represents the eﬀect of the solids on the ﬂuids. More
details about the coupling term sc can be found in Section 4.
The energy equation is given as,
u u q F u
t
ρ E ρ E τ ρ∂
∂
( ) + ∇·( − + ) = ,f f f f f b f (6)
where q represents the rate of volumetric heat addition per unit mass,
uE e= + | | /22 is the total speciﬁc energy, e is the internal energy per
unit mass, more details about e can be see in Section 3.2.
The following supplementary equation is introduced to embed the
solid equations into the ﬂuid equations:
l l lu u u uσ σ( − ) = ( − ),f ff ss fs (7)
where lσ = ρtΔ
f and l l lu u u u uα α= + = +f f ff s sf ff sf . αf and αs represent the
ﬂuid and solid volume fraction, respectively. It is worth to mentioning
that the subscripts f and s represent the value of the ﬂuid and solid,
respectively, whilst the superscripts f and s refer the value on the ﬂuid
and solid mesh, respectively. Hence, the continuity equation can be
rewritten as:
lu∇· = 0,f (8)
where:
Fig. 1. Six solid discontinuous elements with joint elements. Elements 1–6 are six adjacent discontinuous elements, and elements 7–12 are the six joint elements added among them.
Fig. 2. The stress for diﬀerent displacements.
Fig. 3. Diﬀerent zones in a single mode I fracture tip. δnp and δnc represent δp and δc,
respectively. The left open white area refers to a physically discrete fracture; the middle
light-blue area is the plastic zone; the top and bottom white area represent the
continuous solid without any cracks; the short vertical pink bars between the pink and
blue lines represent the magnitudes of the normal stress σ.
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3.2. The equation of state
The equation of state (EOS) is a thermodynamic equation to close
the ﬂuid governing equations. It links the ﬂuid temperature, pressure,
density and internal energy together by introducing the thermody-
namic relationship of ﬂuids. There are a number of EOS for explosive
gases.41 However, the JWL-EOS is the most widely used one in blasting
applications.42,43 The JWL equation is:
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟p A
ω
R V
R V B ω
R V
R V ω e
V
= · 1 −
·
·exp(− · ) + · 1 −
·
·exp(− · ) + · ,
1
1
2
2
0
(10)
where parameters A, B, R1, R2, ω and e0 are material constants, which
are obtained by ﬁtting the JWL-EOS to experimental results; p is the
pressure; the volume ratio V is deﬁned by V ρ ρ= /e f , where ρe is the
density of the explosive (solid part) and ρf is the density of the
detonation products; ρ0 is the initial density (solid part). By using
the JWL-EOS, we assume the temperature is constant, same assump-
tion can be seen in Ref. 16,14. Under this assumption, the internal
energy e in the energy Eq. (6) should also be constant. Thus, in order to
implement the JWL-EOS, we use the perturbation pressure method to
obtain the sound speed of the explosive gas c = δp
δρf
, which is the
approximation of c = p
ρ
∂
∂ f
.
4. Coupled gas-solid interaction
4.1. The coupling term sc and the exchange force Ff including the Q-
scheme
After the gas viscosity μt, pressure p and velocity uff are solved by
Eqs. (5), (8), (6) and (10) on the gas mesh. They are projected on the
solid surface through a shell mesh (more details about the projection
method can be found in Ref. 34), and the exchange force Ff on the solid
surface is:
∫F N n τ Ip dΓ= ·( + ) ,f
Γ
i
solid (11)
in which Γsolid represents the solid surface. The extension form of
∫ N n τdΓ·Γ isolid in u and v directions are:
∫
∫
N a u a v dV
N a u a v dV
( + ) ,
( + ) ,
V i xx sl xy sl
V i yx sl yy sl
shell
shell (12)
where, Vshell stands for the volume of the shell mesh, the slip velocity
u u u= −sl s f . The components of velocity in 2D are u and v. The
coeﬃcient a has four components a a a a( , , , )xx xy yx yy in 2D. They are:
Fig. 4. Six solid continuous elements with cracks in diﬀerent broken patterns: (a) only joint element 9 is broken, (b) both joint element 9 and 12 are broken, (c) all the joint elements 7–
12 are broken.
Fig. 5. The geometry of the cylindrical chamber. Point A is where the gas pressure is
measured.
Fig. 6. The pressure and density history at point A of the blasting cylinder test.
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Fig. 7. The geometry of the ﬁring system.
Table 1
The density, maximum gas pressure, maximum projectile velocity and maximum kinetic energy for three different masses of explosives.
Me (g) ρ (kg/m )exp 3 p (Pa)exp V (m/s)max E (kNm)Cmax E (kNm)Emax er
E
5.0 16.9 2.20 × 107 31.9 9.16 8.51 0.0764
10.0 33.9 4.41 × 107 43.6 17.11 17.02 0.0053
15.0 50.8 6.62 × 107 52.7 25.00 25.53 −0.0208
Fig. 8. The snapshots of projectile position and gas velocity when the mass of the explosive material is 0.005 kg. Figure (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) and (h) refer to the snapshots at
1.70 ms, 3.00 ms, 4.00 ms, 5.55 ms, 6.60 ms, 7.63 ms, 7.81 ms and 8.10 ms, respectively.
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where rΔ denotes the thickness of the shell and r xΔ = (0.1 ∼ 1)Δ wall35
( xΔ wall is the ﬂuid mesh size near the solid surface), μ μ μ= +t p a, in
which μp is the dynamic viscosity, μa is the Q-scheme artiﬁcial
viscosity.44 The μa used here is,
u uμ c h ρ min c c hρ min= − {0, ∇· } − {0, ∇· },a q f f l f f2 (14)
in which cq, cl are scalar and c c= 1, = 0.05q l are used here, where h is
a length scale measured across each element. Also the speed of sound c
is obtained from:
c p
ρ
= ∂
∂
.
f (15)
The exchange force Ff is used in Eq. (1) to compute the solid
velocity u u v= ( , )s s s .
The coupling term sc can be formed as:
s a u a v
s a u a v
= + ;
= + ,
c x
f
xx s xy s
c y
f
yx s yy s
,
, (16)
then the solid-ﬂuid coupling term s s s= ( , )c c xf c yf T, , in Eq. (5).
4.2. Update of solid boundary after fracturing
After fractures are generated in the fracture model (see Section 2.2),
the new fracture boundaries are discontinua. These discontinuous
boundaries cannot be recognised by the ﬂuid model because the
projection method34 cannot project these boundaries from the solid
mesh to the ﬂuid shell through the shell mesh. The projection method34
is designed to project continuous boundaries. In order to enable the
ﬂuid to realise the positions of new fractures, these discontinuous
boundaries need to be transformed to continuous ones. This algorithm
is presented as follows.
Algorithm 1. Transforming fracture boundaries from discontinua to
continua.
for each discontinuous node i (for example, node a1 in Fig. 1) do
(1) Detect all the discontinuous nodes that have the same co-
ordinates as it has;
(2) Give these nodes indices DN DN− n1 (in Fig. 1, these nodes are
a a−2 6);
(3) Detect all the joint elements that are using nodes DN DN− n1
and discrete node i;
(4) Give these joint elements indices JE JE− m1 (in Fig. 1, these
joint elements are 7–12);
(5) From node i, go through the joint element JE JE− m1 ;
(6) In anticlockwise direction (from joint element 7–12);
if the value of the joint element is 0 then
continue, and remember the discontinuous node indices in
DN DN− n1 that are used by this joint element as node AC1 – ACk,
else
stop;
end if
(7) In clockwise direction (from joint element 12 to 7);
if the value of the joint element is 0 then
continue, and remember the discontinuous node index in
DN DN− n1 that are used by this joint element as node C1 – Cl,
Fig. 9. Thermodynamic quantity histories for diﬀerent values of Me in the projectile system.
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else
stop;
end if
(8) Give node i, AC AC− k1 and C C− l1 the same new index, be-
cause they are the same point in the continuous domain.
end for
According to the joint element method mentioned in Section 2.2.1,
there are six unbroken joint elements (element 7–12) among them (see
Fig. 1, right). When joint elements 7–12 added to the discontinuous
elements 1–6, they are given the value 0, which means the joint
elements are intact. Once the stress state of the nodes on joint elements
meets the fracture criterion, these joint elements are regarded as
broken, and the values of these joint elements are changed from 0 to 1.
Algorithm 1 is used to determine which group of nodes in nodes
(a a−1 6), which are shared by the six adjacent joint elements, should be
consider as one node. For instance, by using Algorithm 1, if only joint
element 9 is broken, then discontinuous node a a−1 6 should be the
same point in the continuous domain (see Fig. 4, a). When both joint
element 9 and 12 are broken, then discontinuous node a a−1 3 is one
point, whilst discontinuous node a a−4 6 is another point in the
continuous domain (see Fig. 4, b). Or in an extreme situation, all the
joint elements 7 − 12 are broken, then each point of discontinuous
node a a−1 6 should be an individual point in the continuous domain
(see Fig. 4, c).
After all the discontinuous fracture solid boundaries are trans-
formed to continuous ones, the thin shell mesh surrounding the solid
surface can be generated on the new solid continuous boundaries. Then
new ﬂuid conditions are passed to the solid surface via the shell mesh
through the projection method in Ref. 34.
4.3. The theory behind the coupling approach
In this work, the code Y2D,45,46 a two-dimensional (2D) FEMDEM
solver is coupled with a ﬁnite element ﬂuid code ‘Fluidity-Multiphase’.
Fig. 10. The snapshots of projectile stress and gas pressure when the mass of the explosive material is 0.005 kg. Figure (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) and (h) refer to the snapshots at
0.01 ms, 0.02 ms, 0.03 ms, 0.04 ms, 0.05 ms, 0.06 ms, 0.07 ms and 0.08 ms, respectively.
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The steps to implement the gas-solid interaction with the fracture
model are shown in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2. Gas-solid interaction.
for Time step in the ﬂuid solver: n do
(1) Solve ﬂuid velocity uf , pressure p, and viscosity μt via Eqs. (5),
(8), (6) and (10);
(2) Project u p μ, ,f t from ﬂuid to shell mesh34;
(3) Project u p μ, ,f t from shell to solid surface mesh;
for Time step in the solid solver: i do
(4) Detect fractures;
(5) Transforming fracture boundaries from discontinua to
continua via Algorithm 1;
(6) Construct shell mesh;
(7) Compute Ff via Eq. (11);
(8) Solve for us via Eq. (1);
(9) i i= + 1;
end for
(10) Compute sc, and a a a a( , , , )xx xy yx yy via us and uf ;
(11) Project sc, and a a a a( , , , )xx xy yx yy from solid surface to shell
mesh;
(12) Project sc, and a a a a( , , , )xx xy yx yy from shell to ﬂuid mesh;
(13) Implicitly solve uf via Eq.(5);
(14) n n= + 1.
end for
5. Results
In this section, two benchmark test cases and a complex blasting
application are presented to validate and evaluate the performance of
this method. The two benchmark test cases are the blasting cylinder
test and the projectile ﬁre test. The complicated blasting application
test is the masonry block fragmentation due to an internal explosion.
Fig. 11. The snapshots of projectile stress and gas pressure when the mass of the explosive material is 0.005 kg. Figure (i), (j), (k), (l), (m), (n), (o) and (p) refer to the snapshots at
1.70 ms, 3.00 ms, 4.00 ms, 5.55 ms, 6.60 ms 7.63 ms, 7.81 ms and 8.10 ms, respectively.
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5.1. Blasting cylinder
The blasting cylinder test case simulates an explosion occurring
inside a solid cylindrical chamber (see Fig. 5). This test case has been
used many times to verify gas-solid interaction formulations.30,33,47,16
This cylindrical metal chamber is1220 mm in length, and its diameter is
25.4 mm. The chamber is ﬁlled with 0.148 kg ANFO (ammonium
nitrate/fuel oil) with density 240 kg/m3. The JWL-EOS parameters for
ANFO used here are as follow: A = 266.799 GPa, B = 3.435 GPa,
R1=7.037, R2=1.159, ω = 0.39 and E = 6.4365 GPa0 . More information
about ANFO can be found in Ref. 48.
In this simulation, open boundary conditions are applied on all
boundaries of the ﬂuid computational domain. The ﬂuid element edge
length is 0.0033 m and the ﬂuid time step size tΔ f is set to 10 s−7 . The
solid element edge length is 0.005 m and the solid time step size tΔ s is
set to 0.4 × 10 s−7 . The simulation is based on the assumption that the
change in gas pressure is due to the gas loss from the right end of the
chamber. As a result, the internal pressure decreases sharply after the
gas starts to escape from the chamber. The internal pressure history
measured at the left end of the chamber (the point A in Fig. 5) can be
found in Fig. 6, a. The pressure in the simulation is in good agreement
with the experimental data presented in Ref. 30 (see Fig. 6, a). The
drop in density is shown in Fig. 6, b. It is seen that the gas pressure and
density time-series follow a similar pattern that begins with the
maximum value after the ignition point, following with the continuous
decrease due to the loss of the gas at the right end of the chamber. It is
worth to mentioning that all the simulations start after the ignition
point when the detonation gas ﬁlls the whole chamber because the
model proposed here does not take the ignition stage into considera-
tion.
5.2. Projectile
The second benchmark test is a projectile ﬁre test case. This test is
designed to validate the presented solid-gas interaction model under a
sudden change in gas volume. There are experimental data for this test
case in literature,49 and other two models developed by Mohammadi
et al.16,3 have already used the same test case to assess their models. In
the experiment, a180 mm × 127 mm projectile of18 kg mass (see Fig. 7)
is ﬁred when various masses of explosive materials are detonated. The
maximum velocity of the projectile is measured in order to calculate the
maximum kinetic energy, which is used to compare with the simulation
results.
The ﬁring system is shown in Fig. 7. This projectile system is
composed of two compartments. One is the right part, which holds the
18 kg projectile. Another is the left explosive chamber, which is used for
the explosion. The total volume (the left and right chambers) and the
volume of the explosive chamber are1913 cm3 and 295 cm3, respectively.
In this simulation, open boundary conditions are applied on all the
boundaries of the ﬂuid computational domain. The ﬂuid element edge
length is 0.005 m and the ﬂuid time step size tΔ f is set to 4.0 × 10 s−7 .
The solid element edge length is 0.003 m and the solid time step size tΔ s
is set to 0.5 × 10 s−7 . The explosive material used here is nitroglycerin
with the speciﬁed parameters of JWL-EOS as follow: A = 190.7 GPa,
Fig. 12. The geometry and mesh for the square rock block, and the gas mesh.
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B = 7.58 GPa, R1=4.4, R2=1.4, ω = 0.23 and E = 7.237 GPa0 . In this
work, three diﬀerent masses of nitroglycerin, as listed in Table 1, are
simulated by the presented gas-solid interaction model.
The production of a mixed gas with a high pressure is due to the
detonation of the explosive material. When the high pressure acts on
the left side of the projectile, it starts to accelerate. After the projectile
moves rightwards (see Fig. 8), there is some space between the
explosive chamber and the projectile's left surface. The gas expands
and ﬁlls in this space immediately when the space appears. As the gas
expands and propagates, the gas pressure and density are reduced. This
process stops when the projectile reaches its terminal velocity.
The variations of the gas pressure and density; projectile velocity
and kinetic energy in time of the three diﬀerent explosive masses are
shown in Fig. 9. For the gas pressure and density patterns, they are
Fig. 13. The snapshots of the crack and solid velocity inside the square rock block for test case p = 1.8 × 10 Pa0 8 . Figure (a), (b), (e) and (f) refer to the snapshots at 0.14 ms, 0.30 ms,
0.64 ms and 5.70 ms, respectively. Figure (c) and (d) show diﬀerent fracture type at 0.30 ms and 0.64 ms, where blue and red crack stand for the tensile and shear failure, respectively.
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very similar and continuously decrease. Projectile velocity and kinetic
energy time-series follow a similar pattern that begins with zero then
increases non-linearly, reaching a maximum value, which remains
constant shortly after the projectile leaves the projectile system.
Fig. 8 shows the history of the projectile position and gas velocity
proﬁle when the mass of the explosive material is 0.005 kg. At
t = 1.70 ms, the projectile has moved slightly rightwards, meanwhile,
a small space is occurred behind the left surface of the projectile.
Following the expansion of the high pressure gas into the space, high
gas velocity areas are found at the top and bottom sides in the space
behind the projectile (see Fig. 8, a). When the projectile continues to
move further to the right, the high gas velocity areas become much
larger and concentrate on the centre of the chamber and the space
behind the projectile (see Fig. 8, b and c). Extremely high gas velocity
appears when the projectile departs from its compartment (see Fig. 8, d
and e).
The contours of the stress inside the solid and the gas pressure
when the mass of the explosive material is 0.005 kg are shown in
Figs. 10 and 11. At the beginning, because of the high gas pressure on
the surface of the chamber and the projectile left surface, high solid
stresses are found near these surfaces (see Fig. 10, a–f). From
Fig. 10a–f, we can clearly see the stress wave reﬂection inside the
solid chamber and the projectile. As expected, large stresses inside the
solid chamber appears at the two inner left vertices (see Fig. 10, a, b, d
and e). As the projectile moves further rightwards, the vibration of the
stress inside the solid appears. It is clear when comparing Fig. 11, k
and l. At t = 4.00 ms (see Fig. 11, k), the high stress area focuses on the
upside and downside of the left chamber, whilst the high stress area
transfers to the right-side of the chamber at t = 5.55 ms (see Fig. 11, l).
Importantly, when the projectile leaves its compartments, the stress
inside the projectile immediately reduces to a low value (see Fig. 11,
m).
The density, maximum gas pressure, maximum projectile velocity
and maximum kinetic energy for three diﬀerent masses of explosives
are listed in Table 1. In this table, EC max is the maximum kinetic
energy calculated by the solid-gas interaction model, whilst EE max is
the maximum kinetic energy presented in Ref. 49. The relative error
er
E between EC max and EE max is deﬁned as:
e E E
E
= − .rE Cmax Emax
Emax (17)
Simulation results of the maximum kinetic energy are in good
agreement with the experimental as can be seen in Table 1.
5.3. Masonry block fragmentation due to an internal explosion
The ﬁnal test case is that of bore-hole blasting in a square rock-
block, which was previously studied by Mohammadi et al.33,3 and Sazid
et al.43 Mohammadi et al.33 ﬁrstly proposed a simpliﬁed square gas
mesh coupled with a single solid mesh method. More recently, they
extended this method to an unstructured solid mesh coupled with three
diﬀerent gas meshes. However, all the gas meshes are structured. In the
presented approach, both the ﬂuid and solid meshes are unstructured
and use triangular elements (see Fig. 12). The ﬂuid mesh is initially
reﬁned at the gas-solid interface (see Fig. 12, c), which enables an
accurate simulation of the bore-hole test with diﬀerent hole shapes to
be performed. In this bore-hole blasting test case, a circular hole with
the diameter 0.1 m is located at the centre of a 1 m × 1 m square rock-
block (see Fig. 12). The meshes for the block and the gas are also shown
in Fig. 12. In this simulation, open boundary conditions are applied on
all the boundaries of the ﬂuid computational domain. The largest ﬂuid
element edge length L is 0.02 m and the smallest ﬂuid element edge
length l is 0.005 m. The ﬂuid time step size tΔ f is set to 0.5 × 10 s−7 . The
solid element edge length is 0.01 m and the solid time step size tΔ s is set
to 0.5 × 10 s−7 . The properties of the rock are as follow: density
ρ = 2340.0 kg/ms 3, Young's modulus E = 2.66 × 10 Pa10 , penalty number
Pe = 2.0 × 1010, fracture energy release rate Gf=200.0, Poisson ratio
ν = 0.205, tensile strength f = 4.0 × 10 Pat 6 and shear strength
f = 1.4 × 10 Pas 7 . In the centre hole, the explosive material, nitrogly-
cerin is initially loaded. However, apart from the bore-hole area, the
background space beyond the block is assumed to be a low pressure
and density gas, which is given the pressure and density of the air but is
modelled by the JWL-EOS of nitroglycerin. The initial pressure levels
in the bore-hole and background are 1.8 × 10 Pa8 and 1.0 × 10 Pa5 ,
respectively. The initial gas densities in the bore-hole and the back-
ground are 70 kg/m3 and 1.205 kg/m3, respectively. The gas dynamic
viscosity is 0.1 Pa·s.
In this blasting test case, the generation of the ﬁrst set of cracks are
due to the high bore-hole pressure. Initially, the crack tips are behind
the front of the stress wave in the square rock when the stress wave
front moves from the centre to the boundaries of the square block (see
Fig. 13). Subsequently, the stress wave is reﬂected by the boundaries,
existing cracks are further propagated and the fragments are pushed to
the edges of the computational domain (see Fig. 13, d). Before big
cracks are created, the highly pressurised gas remains in the centre
bore-hole, which results in low rate of reduction of thermodynamic
quantities including pressure, density and mass.
The proﬁle of the solid velocity inside the block is shown in Fig. 13.
From t = 0.14 ms (Fig. 13, a) to t = 0.30 ms (Fig. 13, b), the stress wave
inside the square rock moves from the inner core to the boundaries.
Then it is reﬂected back by the boundaries at t = 0.30 ms (Fig. 13, b),
and high solid velocity areas are found near boundaries. Following, the
high solid velocity areas are always found near the bore-hole (see
Fig. 13, e and f).
The time history of the bore-hole gas pressure near the internal
surface of the block is shown in Fig. 14, a. The exponential reduction in
pressure is as would be expected for an internal blast. It can be seen
that similar results have been obtained by Mohammadi using a two-
Fig. 14. (a) The black line and the blue star line represent the numercial resluts of the
immersed-body method and Mohammadi two-mesh coupled model 3, respectively. (b)
The black, blue, red lines stand for three diﬀerent initial pressures: p = 1.0 × 10 Pa0 9 ,
p = 1.8 × 10 Pa0 8 and p = 1.0 × 10 Pa0 8 , respectively.
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mesh coupled model.3
In order to evaluate the inﬂuence of the initial pressure on the
blasting process, three simulations are performed using diﬀerent initial
pressure levels in the bore-hole: p = 1.0 × 10 Pa0 9 , p = 1.8 × 10 Pa0 8
and p = 1.0 × 10 Pa0 8 . For the very high pressure test case,
p = 1.0 × 10 Pa0 9 , the crack pattern and solid velocity are given in
Fig. 15, which are very close to the results that Munjiza et al.14
obtained. From comparison of the fracture patterns for
p = 1.8 × 10 Pa0 8 (Fig. 13, d) and p = 1.0 × 10 Pa0 9 (Fig. 15, d) at
t = 1.86 s, we can see that the big cracks ﬁrst appear at boundaries for
the high pressure test case, since the stress wave dominates at
p = 1.0 × 10 Pa0 9 test case. We also show the tensile and shear failure
Fig. 15. The snapshots of the crack and solid velocity inside the square rock block for test case p = 1.0 × 10 Pa0 9 . Figure (a), (b), (e) and (f) refer to the snapshots at 0.14 ms, 0.30 ms,
0.64 ms and 1.86 ms, respectively. Figure (c) and (d) show diﬀerent fracture type at 0.30 ms and 0.64 ms, where blue and red crack stand for the tensile and shear failure, respectively.
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in Figs. 13 and 15. It is seen that lots of cracks are generated by the
stress wave during the fragmentation phase, where the shear failure
occurs. The fragment size distribution for these three test cases are
shown in Fig. 14, b. It is seen that the higher the initial pressure, the
more small fragments are produced.
Based on this solid-gas interaction model, we can extend this work
to fragmentation analysis, for instance, evaluate size distributions.50
Furthermore, we can apply this model to simulate the growth of pre-
existing fractures38 and stresses on the boundaries.
6. Concluding remarks
A gas-solid interaction model for simulating blast-induced fractures
is developed by coupling a multiphase viscous-ﬂuid model (Fluidity-
Multiphase) and a combined ﬁnite-discrete element model
(FEMDEM). This coupling model combines an immersed-body method
and a cohesive zone fracture model. The whole complex blasting
process including both fragmentation and burden movement phases
is simulated in this complete coupling model. A new mesh conversion
algorithm to convert discontinuous meshes to continuous meshes has
been implemented and demonstrated in Section 4.2. The detonation
gas in the model is resolved by the JWL-EOS as a highly compressible
ﬂuid, which is close to the realrefereistic behaviour of the detonation
gas in common mining explosions. Importantly, it is easy to extend the
equation of state in this model to more practical equation of states.
Additionally, this model in combination with the Q-scheme is stable
when dealing with extremely high pressure and velocity situations. Two
benchmark cases, the blasting cylinder and projectile ﬁre, are used to
validate this gas-solid interaction model. The numerical simulation
results of these two test cases are in good agreement with the available
experimental data. A practical complicated blasting engineering simu-
lation with shock waves, fracture propagation, gas-solid interaction and
ﬂying fragments is simulated to demonstrate the ability of the gas-solid
interaction model. Future work will be focused on controlled ignition
and three-dimensional blasting simulation. The role of pre-existing
discontinuities can also be examined with this model.
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